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2.7

Introduction

The National Health Policy of 1983 and the National Health Policy of 2Cft2 krrve serr.ed s'ell
rn guiding the approach for the hialth sector in the Five-Year Plzns. Now 74 yezrs zftet the last heaith
policy, the context has changed in four major urays. First, the health priorities are changing. Although
maternal and child mortality have rapidly &clined there is grovdng brrden on accounr oi non
commr:nicable djseases and some infectious diseases. The second important clurge is the emergence
of a robust health care indusay estimated to be growing at double digit The third change is the
grorr"ing incidences of catastrophic expmditure due to health care costs, which are presently esrimated.
to be one of the maior contributo$ to poverty- Fourth, a rising economic growth enables enhanced
6scal capacity. Thereforg a new health policy responsive to these contextual changes is requrred.

The prirrary airn of the National Health Poticy, 2017, is to inform, clarifr, strengthen and
prioritize the role of the Government in shaping health systems in all its dimensions- invescrnents in
health' organization of healthcare services, prevention of diseases and promotion of good health
through coss sectoral actions, access to technologies, developing human resources, encouraging
medical pluralism' building knowledge base, &veloping better financial protection strategies,
sftengthening regulation and health assurance.

NHP 2017 builds on the progress ma& since the last NHP 2A02. Tlne developments hale
been captured in the document 'tsackdrop to National Health Policy 2017- Sitr:ation Analvses".
Ministry of Health & Family lfelfare, Govemment of India.

Goat Principles and Obiectives

Goal
The policy envisages as its goal the attainmmt of the highest possible level of health and u'eii-

being for all at all ages, through a preventive and promotive health care orimtation in all
developmental policies, and universal access to good quality healtl care services witlout anyone
having to face financiai hardship as a consequence. This would be achieved through increasing access,

improving quality and lowering the cost of healthcare delircry.

The policy recogrrizes the pivotal importznce of Sustainable Derclq>ment Goals (SDGs). An
indicative list of time bor:nd qr:antitative goals aligned to ongoing national efforts as well as the global
strategic djrections is detaile6;216r" end of this section.

Key Policy Principles

I. Professionalism, Integrity and Ethiesl The health policy commits iself to the hehe st

professional stan&rdq integrity and ethics to be maintained in:he entire system of health care

2.2



IU.

delivery in the country, supported by a c:edible, transparent and responsibre regulatorr
environmenl

Equity: Reduciag inequity would mean afErmative action to reach the poorest. It g,ould mean
minimizing dispariry on account of gender, poverty, caste, disabirity, other forms of social
exclusion and geographical baciers. It would imply greater investments and financial protectron tor
the poor who suffer the largesi brrden ofdisease

A-ffordability: As costs of care increases, affordability, as distinct ftom equity, requires emphasis.
Catastrophic household health care expenditrues defired as health expenditure exceedrng 109/o of
its total monthly consumption e:qrenditure ot 40%o of its montlrly non-food consumDbor.)
expenditrxe, are unacceptable.

Universaliqn Prevention of exclusions on socia! economic or on grounds of cur:ent health status.
In this backdrop, systems and services are envisaged to be designed to cater to the entire
population- induding special groups.

Patient Centered & Quality of Care: Gender sensitive, effective, safe, and convenient healthcare
services to be plovided s'ith dignity and confidentiality. There is need to evolve and disseminate
standards and guidelines for all levels of facilities and a system to ensure that the quahtr of
healthcare is not conpromised

Accountabilitlt Financial and perforrnance accountabiJity, transparency in decision makilg and
elimination of corruption in heahh care sysems, both in public and private.

Incbsive Partnerships: A multistalceholder approach with partnership & garticipation of al1 non
health ministries and cornmunities. This approach would include partnerships with academic
institutions, not for profit agencies, and health care industry as well-

Pluralism: Patients who so choose and when apFopriate, would have access to AyUSH care
providers based on docurnented and validated local home and commr:nity based practrces. These
systems, inter alia, would also have Government support in research and supervision to de1,elop
and eruich their contribution to meeting the national health goals and objectir.es rhrough
integrative practices.

Decentralization: Decentralisation of decision makirg to a level as is consistent with practical
consi&rations and institutional capacity. Corrmr:nity participation in health planning processes, ro
be p:omoted side by si&.

Dynamism and Adaptiveness: constantly improving dynamic orgznization of health care based
on nerv knourledge and evi&nce with lea:ning ftom the communities and ftom national and
international knoszledge partners is &signed

IV.

\n

VII

\,1II.

IX

x.



2.3.1

2.3 Obiectives

Improve health status through concerted policy action in all sectors and exlnnd pre*ntir-e,
P(omodve, cwative, palliatir,ne and rehabilitative services provided through the public health sector
with focus on quality.

Progressively achieve Universal Health Coverage

A' Assruing availability of ftee, comprehensive primary health care services, for all aspects of
reproductive, matemal child and adolescent health and for the moet prevalent communicable,
non-commrmicable and occupational diseases in the population The policy also enr-rsages
oPbmum use of existing marpo\rer and inftastructrue as available in the health sector and
ad"Dcates collabcation with nqr €ovemment sector on pro-bono basis for &rivery of hearth
care services linked to a health ca:d to enable every family to have access to a doctor of thei:
choice ftom amorgst those vohmteering their senrices.

B' Ensuring improved access and affordabiJity, of quality secondary and tertiary care servrces
through a combination of public hospitals and well measured strategic pwchasing of se^-rces rn
health care deficit areas, fto' private care providers, especially the not-for profit providers

c' Achievir:g a significant reduction in out of pocket expenditure due to health care cosrs ancl
achieving reduction in proportion of households experienong catastrophic health expenclitures
a::d consequent impoverishment.

Reinforcing trust in Public Health care system: strengthening the trust of the common man
in public health care system by making it predictabre, ef6cien! patient centric, affor&ble and
effectirc, with a comprehensive package of services and products that meet immediate health care
needs of most people.

Align the g'owth of private health cane sector with pubric health goals: Influence the
opetation and growth of the private hearth care sector and medicar technologies to ensure
alignment with public health goals. Enable private sector contribution to maki,,g health care
systems more effective' efficieng rational, safe, affor&ble and ethical Strategic pwcbasrng by the
Government to fill critical gaps in publc heakh facilities would create a demand for private health
care sector, in alignment with the public heahh goals.

Specific Quantitative Goals and Obiectives: The indicative, quantitative goals and objectives are
outlined under three b:oad componmts viz. (a) hearth stetus and programme impact, ib; health
systems performance and (c) health system strengthening. These goals and objectives are arigned to
achieve sustainable development in health sector in keeping with the policy thrust-

23.2

23,3
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2,4.1 Health Status and programme Impact

24,1,1 IifeExpeaary and heabbl tlfe

a. Increase Life Expectancy at birth ftom 67.5 toTOby 2A25.

b' Establish regular kacking of Disability A justed Life Years (DAry) In&x as a measure of
burden of disease and its trends by major categories by 2022.

a Reduction of TFR to 2.1 at national and sub_national level by 2025.

2,4,1,2 Motaliry fo Agc and/ or a/r,
a. Reduce Under Five Mortality t o 23 by 2025 and MMR ftom cunent levels to 100 by 2020.

b. Reduce infaat mortality rate to 2g W 2Ol9 .

c. Reduce neo-natal mortality to 16 and still birth rate to ..single rligit', by 2025.

24,1,3 ?afuction of dieasc pnwbne/ incideut

a' Achieve global target of 2020 which is also termed as target of 90:90:9e for HIV/.\IDS i. e,-
90Yo of zlJ people living with HIV know their Hfv status, - gooh of dlpeople diagnosed vith
HfV infection receive sustained antiretroviral therapy and 9U/, oi all people recei,i-ing
antuetroviral therapy will have viral supp:ession.

b' Achieve and maintain elimirntion status of Irprosy by 20 78, KzJt-Azat by 2017 and Lrmphatic
Filariasis in endemic pockets W 2017.

c' To achieve and maintain a cure tate of >85o/o in new spufirm positive patients for TB and
reduce inci&nce of new cases, to reach etmination statu sby 2025.

d' To redrrce the prevalence of blindness to 0.25/ 10ffi by 2025 and disease burden bI one third
from current levels.

e' To reduce Prematu:e mortality from cardio',zscular diseases, cancer, diabetes or chro.jc
respratory diseases by 25olo by 2025.

2,4,2 Health Systems Pedormance

2.4.2,1 Coaerage of Hcalth Senicx

a. Increase utilization of public health facilities by 5olo from current levels by 2025.

b. Antenatal care coverage to be sustained above 9V/o and skilled attendance at birth above 900.0
by T25.

c. More than 9U/o of tIrc newborn are firlly irrrmunized by one year of age by 2U25.

d. Meet need of family planning above 9olo at national aad sub national lever bs 2025.



e. 80oA of known hypertersive a:rd diabetic individuals at household level maintain 'controlled
disease status' by 2025.

24.2.2 Cmss Seenml goals nlatzd a bcahh

a. Relative reduction in prevalence of crurent tobacco use by 15% by 202O end 3oYobr 2025.

b. Reduction of 4070 in prevalence of stunring of under-five children by 2025.

c. Access to safe water and s2nitation to all by D20 (Swachh Bharat Mission).

d. Redrrction of occupatiorul i"j*y by half ftom current levels of 334 pr lakh agricultr.nal
workers by 2020.

e. National/ State level tracking of selected health beheviour.

2,4,3 HealthSystems strengthening

24.3.1 Hcaltb fnatce

a. Increase health expenditu:e by Government as a percentege of GDP from the existing 1.159ir
to L5 o/o by 2O25.

b. Increase State sector heal*r spendi::g to > 8% of their budget by 2020,

c. Decrease in proportion of households facing catastrophic health erpenditure ftom the currenr
levels by 25o/o,by 2025.

2,4,3,2 I:Iealtb Itfmstruan and HMar Rnotote

a. Ensure availablity of parhmedics e.nd doctors as per Indian Public Health Sandard (IPHS)
norm in high priority districts by 2020.

b. Inctease community health volunteers to pqrulation ratio as per IPHS norm, in high prioritr
districts by 2025.

c. Establish primry and secondary care facility as pet norms in high priority districts Lpopulation
as well as time to reach norms) by 2U25.

2433 Heahb Managtncd lt{omatiott

a- Ensure district-level electronic database ofinforrnation on health sFtem components br 2020.

b. Strengthen the health surveillance system and establish registries for diseases of public health
importance bv 2020.

c. Establish federated integated health information architecture, Health Information Exchanqes
and National Health Information Network bv 2025.
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3,1

Policy Thrust

Ensuring Adequate Investment The policy proposes a potentially achievable target of raisi.g
publL health expenditure to 2.5%o of the GDP in a time bound marurer. It envisaqes that rhe
resource allocation to States rq/ill be linked vdth State development indicators, absolptive lapacitv and
frnancial indicators' The States would be incentivised for incremental State resources tbr public
health expenditure. General taxation will remain the predominant means for financing care. The
Governrnent could consider i'nPosing taxes on specfic commodities- such as the taxes J' tobr..o,
alcohol and foods having negatirre impact on health, taxes on extractive industries and pollulion cess.
Funds available un&l Corporate Social Responsibility would also be leveraged for *ell-tbcused
programmes aiming to address health goals.

Preventive and Promotive Health The policy articulates to institutionalize inter-sectoral
coordination at national and sub-national ievels to optimize health outcomes, through constitution oi
bodies that have representation ftom relevant non-health ministries. This is in line with tJre emergent
international 'Tlealth in All" approach as complemeat to Health for All. The policy prereqursite is
for an empowered public health cadre to ad&ess social determioants of health effectl-elv- bI
enforcing regulatory provisions.

. The policy i&ntfies coordinated action on seven priority areas for impro'irg the
environment for health:

o The Suucbb Bbarat AbbEan

o Balanced, heatthy diets and regular exercises.

o Address.ing tobacco, alcohol and subsance abuse

o Yatri Smksba - preventing deaths due to rail and road traffic accidens

o Nirbhay Nai-action against gen&r violence

o Reduced stress and improved safety in the work place

o Reducing indoor and outdoor air pollution

The policy also articulates the need for the &velopment of strategies and. institutional
mechanisms in each of these seven areas, to create Swasth Nagrik Abhiyan __a social movement t-or
healttr" It recornmends setting indicators, their targets as also mechanisms for achievement in each of
these areas-

The policy recognizes and builds upon preventile and promotive care as an under-recogmzed
reality that has a two-way continuity with curative care, provided by health agencies at srme or at
higher levels. The policy recommends an expaasion of scope of interventions to include earh
detection and:esponse to eady childhood developnmt delays and disability, adolescent and sexual
health education, behavior change with respect to tobacco and alcohol use, screening counseJ-rng tbr
pnmary prevention and secon&ry prevmtion ftom common chronic illness -both communicable and
non-cornnr.:nicable diseases. Additionally the policy focus is on extending coverage as also qualiq of

3,2
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the e'risting package of services. Policy recognizes the need to ftame and adhere to health screerung
guidelines ac(oss age groups. Zoonotic diseases like :abies need to be add:essed tlrrough concerted
and coordinated action, at the national ftont and through strengthening of the National Rabies
Conkol Programme.

The policy lays greater emphasis on investment and action in schoor hearth- by incorporatng
health edrrcation as part of the cwriculum, promoting hygiene and safe health practices r.ithin the
school environs and by acting as a site of prirnary health crre. promotion oi h"a*ry i^-rng and
prevention strategies ftom AYUSH systems and yoga at the work-place, in the schoors and in the
community wor:ld also be an impodant forrn of health promotion that has a special appear and
acceptablity in the Indian contexr

Recognizing the risks arising from physical, chemical, and other workpiace hazards, the po)icr.
advocates for providing greater focus on occupational health- Work-sites and institutions $.ould be
encouraged and monitored to ensure safe health practices and acci&nt prevention" besides pro,,.iding
prev€ntrve and promotive healthcare services.

ASFTA $/ill also be supported by other ftontline wo:kers like health workers (rnale/ t-emale) to
undertake primary p:evention for non-commr:nicable diseases. They would also provide commumri-
or home based palliative care and mental health seruices through health promotion activiries. These
workers would get suPPort ftom local self-govremment and the Village Health Samtatron ancl
Nutrition Committee (VHSNe.

In ords to build community suPPort and offer good healthcare to the vulnerable sections of
the society like the marginalised the socially excluded the poor, the old and the disabled, rhe polic,
recommends strengthening the VIISNCs and its equivalent in the urban areas.

'Health Impact Assessment' of existi.g and emerging policies, of key non-health departments
that directly or indirectly impact health would be taken up.

organization of Public Health care Derivery: The policy proposes seven key policr- shifts i.
organizing health ca-re services

o In primary care - ftom selective care to assured comlxehensive care urith linkages to referral
hospitals

o In secondary and tertiary care - ftom an input oriented to an output based strategic pulchasrng

o In public hospitals - from user fees & cost recovery to assr:red ftee drugs, diagnostic and
emergency services to all

o In infrastructure and human reso'rce development - from normative approach to targeted
approach to reach r:nder-serviced areas

o In urban heahh - from token interventions to on-scale assu:ed intewentions, to orgarize
Primary Heaith Care delivery and referral support for urban poor. Collaboration ryith other
sectors to address wider determinants of urban health is advocated



o In National Health Programmes - integration urith health systems for programme etTecti,eness
and in turn contributing to strengthening of health systems for efficiency.

o In AYUSH services - ftom stand-alone to a tfuee dimensional mainstreaming

F:ee primary care provision by the public sector, supplemented by strategic purchase of
secon&ry care hospitalization and tertiary care services ftom both public and &om non-go\rrnmenr
sector to fill critical gaps would be the main strategy of assuring healthcare services. The polic,l'
envisages straGgic Pwchase of secon&ry end tertiery care services as a short term measure. Strategic
purchasi:tg refers to the Govemment acdng as a single payc. the order of preference for strategic
purchase would be public sector hospitals followed by not-for ptofit private sector and then
com:nercial private sector in rmdetserwd areas, based on availability of services of acceptable and
defined quality ctiteria- In the long ruq the policy envisages to have fully equipped and f'unctional
public sector hospitals in these a:eas to meet secondary and tertiary health care needs of population,
especially the poorest and ma(gin,lized Pub[c facfities would remain the focal point in the hea]thcare
deliverv systerr and services in the public health facfities urould be erpanded ftom current ler.els. The
policy recognizes the special health needs of tribal and socially vulnerable population groups and
tecommends sitr:ation specific measures in provisioning and delivery of services. The policl- advocates
enhanced outreach of public heahhcare tfuough Mobile Medical Units (MMUs), etc. Tribal population
in the cormtry is over 100 million (Census 2011), and hence &serves special attention keeprng in mind
their geographical and infrastructrxal challenges. Keepmg in view the high cost im,o6cd in
provisioning and managing oqrhan diseases, the policy encourages active engagement with no1-
government sector for ad&essirg ttre situation- In order to provide access and finaacial protection at
secondary and tetiaty carc levels, the policy proposes free &ugs, free diagnostics and ftee emergencr
cate services in all public hospitals. To address the growing challenges of urban health, the policr.
advocates scaling up National Urban He'alth Mssion (NUHM) to cover the entire urban DoDlrlatron
'*.ithin the next five years with sustained fi-nancing.

For effectively handling medical d;sasters and health secrxity, the policy recommencis that the
public healthcare system retain a certzin excess capacity in terms of health inftastructure, human
resoruces, and technology which can be mobilized in times of crisis-

In order to levetage the phualistic health care legacy, the policy recommends mainstreaming
the different health systems. This would involve increasing the validation, evi&nce and research of
the different healh care sFtems as a part of the cornmon pool of kno.*ledge. It would also involve
providing access and informed choice to the patients, providing an enabling environment for practice
of different systems of medicine, an enabling regulatory ftamework and encor:rag.ing cross referrals
across ttrese systems.

3,3,1 Primary Care Services and Continuity of Care:

This policy denotes important change ftom very selectiw to comprehensive primar, health
care package uzhich indudes geriatric health care, palliative care and rehabiliative care services. The
facfities which start Providing the larger package of comprehensive primary health care will be called



'Health and Wellaess Cmters'. Primary care must be essured. To make this a reality, er-en famil.r.
would have a health card thaf linlrs flpcr to pdmary care facility a:rd be eligible for a &fined package
of services anywhere in the cor:atry. The policy recommends tha: health centres be estab[shed on
geographical norms aPart from population norms. To provide comprehensive care, the policv
recommends a mat(hing human resources development strategy, effective lqJ:istics support system
and referral backup. This wodd also necessiate upgra&tion of the existing sub-centres and
reorienting PHCs to lxovi& comprehensive set of preventive, promotive, cruative and rehabilitatir-e
services. It vould entail providing access to assu:ed AYUSH healthcare services, as well as support
documentation and utdation of local home and commr:rrity based practices. the policv also
advocates for research and validation of tribal medicines. Leveraging the potential of digital health tbr
t'u/o way systemic linkages between tlre various levels of czre viz., pnla;r ry, secondary and tertian-,
would ensr:re continuity ofcare. The policy advocates that the public health system wor:ld put in place
a gatekeeping mecherrism at prinary level in a phased manner, accompanied by an effective feedback
and follow-up mechanism.

3,3.2 Secondary Care Services:

The policy aspires to provide at the district level most of the secon&ry care u{.rich is currentl,
provided at a medical college hospital. Basic secondary care sewices, such as caesarian section and
neooatal care would be made available at the least at sub-divisional level in a cluster of feu' blocks. To
achieve this, policy tl:erefore aims:

o To have at least two beds per thousand population distributed in srrch a sray that it is accessible
within golden horu rule. This inplies an efficient emergency transport system. The policr- also airns
that ten categodes of what are currently specialist skills be available rsithin the district- Aclditronalh'
four or at least five of these specialist skill categories be available at sub-district levels. This may be
achieved by streagthening the district hospital and a well-chosen, well located set of sub-districr
hospitals.

o Resource allocation that is responsive to qr:antity, diversity and quality of ceseloads pror.ided.

o Puchasing cere zfter due diligence ftom non-Govemment hospitals as a short terrn strategt till
publc systems are strengthene d

Policy proposes a responsive and shong regulatory framework to gui& pwchasing of care
from non-govemment sector so thzt challenges of quality of care, cost escalations and irnped.iments to
equity are addressed effectively.

In or&r to develq> the secondary care sector, comprehensive facility &velopment and
obligations with regerd to hunan resowces, especially specialists needs, are to be prioritized. To this
end the policy recommends a scheme to develop hr:man resoruces and specialist skills.

Access to blood and blood safety has been a major concem in district healthca-re sen-ices. This
policy affirms in expanding the network of blood banks across the countly to ensure impror-ed access
to safe blood.



3,3,3 Re- Orienting Public Hospitals:

Public hospitds have to be viewed as part of tax financed single payer health care svstern,
where the care is pre-paid and cost ef6cient. Thjs outlook implies that quality of care s,ould be
imperative and the public hosltals and faci[des would undago p*iodi. m""su.emenrs and
certification of level of quality. The policy endorses that the public hospitals would provide universal
access to a progressively wi& array of ftee drugs and diagnostics with suitable leeway to the States to
suit their context. The policy seeks to eliminate the risks of inappropriate &eatment by marntammg
adequate standards of diagnosis and keatment Policy recognizes the need for an informaton systeln
$"ith comprehensirc data on availability and utilization of services not only in public hosprtals but also
rn non-government sector hospitals. State public health systems should be able to pror-ide all
emergency health services other tlaa sewices covered under national health programmes.

3,3,4 Closing Infrastructure and Human Resources/Skill Gaps:

The policy duly acknouzledges the roadmap of the 12th Five Year plan for managirg human
resotuces for health. The policy initiatives aim for measurable improvements in qual.ih of care.
Districts and blocks which have wider gaps for development of inftastructure and deplor-ment of
additional human tesources would receile focus. Financing for additional inftastructure or human
resources would be based on needs of outpatient and inpatient attendance and utilization of ke'
services in a measurable marurer,

3,3.5 Urban Health Carec

National health PolicT prioritizes ad&essing the primary health care needs of the urban
population with special focr:.s on poor populations living in listed and urdisted slwns, other *lnerable
populations sr-rh as homeless, rag-pickers, street child.rerl rickshaw pullers, corstuction 11,orkers, sex
workers and temporary migrants. Policy would also prioritize the utilization of AyUSH per.sonnel in
urban health care. Given the large presence of private sector in urban areas, policy recommends
exploring the possibilities of &velopi::g sustainable models of partnership with for profit ancl not for
ptofit sector for urban health care delivery. An important focrrs area of the urban health policr $"ill be
achieving convergence among the s'ider determi&nts of health - air pollutio:1 better solicl $.aste
management, water gulity' occupational safety, road safety, housing vector control, and recluction oi
violence and urban stress. These dimensions are also important components of smar r citips
Healthcare needs of the people living in the peri urban areas would also be addressed un&r the
NUHM. Further, Non-Communicable Diseases Q.ICDs) like hyper tension, diabetes rvhich are
predominant in the urban areas would be addressed r:nder NUHM, through planned earlr detectio'.
Better secondary prevention would arso be an integrar part of the *r*1"au strategy. -lrnpro\-ecl
health seeking behavior, influenced through capacity building of the community based 

-orgamzatrons

& esablishment of an appropriate referral mechanisrg would also be important components of rhis
sftategy.
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4. National Health programmes

4'1 RMNCH+A sendces: tr4aternal and child survival is a mirror that reflects the entire spectnm of
social develqrment. This policy aspires to elicit &velq>mental action of all sectors to support l,Iaternal
and Child survival. The policy strongly recommends strengthening of general health ,yr,.g;, ,o pr"r"r,,
and manage maternal complications, to enswe continuity of ca.:e and emergency serrrices for materna.l
health' In order to comprehensively address factors affecting maternal and child survival. the polifi,
see.ls to ad&ess the sociar determinants through &velopmental action in all sectors.

4'2 child and Adolescent Healttu The policy endorses the national consensus on accelerated
achie\"ement of neonatal mortalitf targets and tingle djgit' stillbirth rates through impror-ed home
based and facility based management of sick nevzboms. District hospitals mut e.r.ure screemng ancl
treatment of growth related problems, birth defects, genetic diseases and provide palliatir.e care fbr
children' The policy affirms cornmitment to pre-emptive care (aimed at pre-empting the occurrence of
diseases) to achieve optimum levels of ch.ild and adolescent health The policy envisages school health
Programmes as a major focus area as also health and hygiene being made a pa..' of the school
cr:niculum. The policy gives special emphasis to the health challmges of adolesclts and Iong term
potential of investing in their health care. The scq>e of Rep:odrrctive and Sexual Health should be
expanded to address issues like ina&quate calorie intake, nutrition status and psycholqgrcal problems
interalia linked to misuse of tedrnology, etc.

4'3 Intewentions to Address Makrutrition and Micronutrient Deficiencies: Malnutition, especrallr.
micronutrient &6ciencies, restricts survival, growth end development of children. It contibutes to
morbidity and mortality in vulnerable population, res,rld.g in substantial diminutioa in productir-e
capacity in adulthood and conse'quent reduction in the nation's economic growth and s-ell-beirg.
Recognising this, the policy dedares that micronutrient &ficiencies would be ad&essed through a u,ell,
planned strategy on micronukient inGrventions. Focus would be on reducing micronutrient
malnoruishment and augmenting initiatives like micro nutrient supplemenation, food fortijicatron.
screenirg for anemia and pubfc awdeness- A systematic approach to address heterogeneiq in
m:cronutrient adequacy actoss regions in the country with focus on the more vulne:able sectrons oi
the population' is needed' Hence, screeaing for multiple micronutrient deficiencies is adr-ocated.
During the critical period of pregnancy, lactatiorl early childhood adolescence and olcr age, the
consequences of deficiencies are particula y severe and many are irreversible. tlhile dietan,
di'ersification remains the most desiJable v.ay forrvard, supplementation and forti6cation ,"f-r" i" ,r;
considered as short and medium temr solutions to filI nutrient gaps. The present efforts of Iron FoljcAcid(FA) supplementatior5 calcium srryplemenation drmng pregnancy, io&ed salt, zinc and oral
Rehy&ation Salts/Solution(oRS), Vitamin A suppleaentatloq needs to be intmsified and increased.
sustained efforts are to be ma& to ensure outreach to elery beneficiary, which in tum necessrtates that
mtenslve monitoring mechanisms are put in place. The policy advocates developing a strong elidence
base' of the bur&n of collective micronutrient deficiencies, q,hich should be correlated r,,lth diseaseburden and in particular for un&rstandir:g the etiology of anemia. policy recornmends exploringfortified food and micronutrient sprinkles for addressi.nf deficiencies througl A.''g"rr-di cenrers and
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schools' Recognjsing the complementary role of various nutrition-sensitive interventions from
different platforms, the policy cells for synergr of inputs &om &partments like '!?omen 

and child
Developmen! Educatiorl wAS{ Agricdture and Food and civil Supplies. policy envrsages that the
MoHF!7 would take on the role of convener to monitor and ensure effective integratron of both
nutrition-sensitirc and nukition-specific interventions fo: coordinated optimar resurts.

4'4 univer:al Immunization: Priority vould be to fixther improve immrmization coverage $,rth qualir\
and safety, improve vaccine security as pc National Vaccine Policy 2071 andintroduction of ne$er
vaccines based on epi&miological considerations. The focus s,ill be to build upon the success o[
Mission Indradhanush and strengthen it.

4'5 Commrmicable Diseasesl The policy recognizes the interrelationship between commrmicable disease
conkol programmes and public health sFtem strengtlening. For Integrated Disease Su^-eillance
Programmg the policv advocates the need for districts to respond to the comrnunicable d.isease
priorities of their locality. This could be through network of well-equipped laboratones backed br
tertiary cere centers and enhanced public health capacity to couecq analyze and respond to the disease
outbreah-

4'5'1 Control of Tuberculosis: The policy acknowledges HIV arld TB co infection and increased inc.i&nce
of drug resisbnt tuberculosis as key challenges in control of Tuberculosis. The policy cal.ls for more
active case detection, vzith e greater involvement of private sector supplemented by prer-e ntir-e and
promotive action in the workplace and in living conditions. Access to ftee drugs would neecl to be
complemented by affi-rrnative action to ersure that the treatrnent is ca-rried out, &opouts recluced ald
transmission of resistant strains are contained.

4'5'2 control of HIV/AIDS3 while the current emphasis on preventon continues, the polcy recommends
focused interventions on the high risk communities o{sM Transgen&r, rsw, o.) and prioritized
geographies' There is a need to sripport care and treatrnent for people living with HfV/AIDS through
inclusion of 1st' 2nd and 3rd line antiretroviral(AR!, Hep-c ana irr-r"r.olrry drugs into the essenrial
medical iist.

4'5'3 r'eprosy Elimfuration: To carry out Leprosy eli^ination the- proportion of grade-2 cases amongst ne*cases qrill become the measure^of comm.r.rity.,",*r",,"r. and health sFtems capacity, keeprng in mindthe global goal of reduction of grade z asautity to l"ss thar, 1 per m lion ay'2a6. accorrrrngly, thepolicy envisages proactive measures targeted toqratds "r'ir"i""i?rJffi #j-'iilrir ro,r.

4'5'4 vector Bome Disease cont.ol: The policy recognizes the challenge of drug :esistance rn 1,lalaria,rvfrich shor:ld be dealt with by changing treatment rlgimens with iogistics support as approp'ate. NerrNational Programme for prevention arrd control oi .J"p"rr"." Encephalitis SE)/Acute Encephalirissyndrome (AES) strould be accererated with stro'g .oriporruot of inter-sectorar collaboranon.



The policy recognizes the interrelationship between communicable dsease control
programmes and public health ,system strengthening. Every one of these lxqJrammes requr€s a
robust public health system as their core &livery strategr. At the same time, tlese p:ogrammes also
lead to strengthening of healthcare systems.

4'6 Non-Communicable Diseases: The policy recognizes the need to halt and :everse the gro*;ng
incidence of chronic diseases. The policy recommmds to set-up a National Institute of Chronic
Diseases including ?rauma" to generate evidence for adopting cost effective approaches and to
shcr'qrcase best practices. This policy will support an integrated approach w*rere sceening for the most
prevalent NCDs with secondarT prevention would make a significant impact on reduction of
morbidity and preventable mofialitI. This would be incolporated into the comprehensir.e primar.r.
health care network $'ith link ges to specialist consultatiors and follow up at the prirna,1- ler-el.
Emphasis on medication and access for select chronic illness on a 'round the yeal basis g'ould be
ensured. Screening for oral, breast and cervical cancer and fot Chronic Obskuctive Pulmonan
Disease (COPD) will be focused in addition to hypertension and diabetes- The policy focus .is also on
research. It emphasizes &velopirrg protocol for mainstreaming AYUSH as an integrated medical ca-r.e.

This has a huge potential for effective prevention and therapy, that is safe and cost-effective. Further
the policy comrnits itself to suppott programmes for prevention of blin&ess, deafness, oral health
endemic diseases like flr:orosis and sickle cell anaernia/thalassemia,etc. The National Health Poli6.
commits itself to cultually appropriate commr:nity centered solutions to meet the health needs of the
ageing community in addition to compliance urith corstitutional obligations as per the trfaintenance
and Velfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Ac! 2OO7. Tlte policy recognizes the growing need for
palliative a.l]d rehabilitative care for all geriatric illnesses and advocates the continuity of care across all
levels. The policy recognizes the critical need of meedng the growing demand of tissue and organ
trarBPlant in the cormtry ald encourages widespread public awereness to Inomote r-olgntart
donations.

4'7 Mental Health: This policy will take into consideration the provisions of the National Menta.l Health
Policy 2014 with s.imultaneous action on the following fronts:

o Increase creation of specialists through public financing and develop special rules to gir-e
preference to those udtling to work in public systems.

o create network of comm'nity members to provide psycho-sociar support to srengthen
mental health services at primary le\,el facfities and

o Leverage digital technolosr in a context where access to qualified psychiatrists is diffrcult.

4'8 Population Stabilization: The Natiorul Health Policy recognises that improved access, educatior
and empowerment would be the basis of successfirl population stabilization. The policy imperarive .i

to move awzy ftom camp based services with all its attendant problems of quality, safety and dignir
of women, to a situetion where these services are zvasltble on any day of the week or at least on



fled day' othe: policy im^peratives are to increase the proportion ef .,,2ls slerili22don from less than57o cuuently, to at least 30% and if possible much higher.

5' vomen's Health & Gender Mainstreaming: The:e will be enhanced provisions for reproducti'emorbidities and health needs of women beyond the reproductive age group (40+) Tlus *,ourd be inaddition to package of services covered in the previous prr"gr"pt s.

6' Gender based violence (GBV): s'0men's access to hearthcare needs to be strengtrened br- marr:ngpublic hospitals more women friendly and ensuring that the staff have ori".rt"tioo to gender _sensitir.'ity issues, This policy notes with concern the seri<
andrecommends tbat t,,e health care to the -.-""r.t';il:HTff:ffffJ?::';:::;
digruty i" the pubiic and private sector.

7' Supportive sr4renrision: For supportive sq>ervision in more l'ulnerable districs with inadequatecaPacfy' the policy will support innovative measrues such as use of digital tools and HR strategres likeusu€ nurse kainers to support field uzorken.

8' Emergency care and Disaster prqrarednessr Better response to disesterc, both natural andmanmade, requires a dispersed and 
lffective capacity for emergency management- It requires an armrof comm.nity members trained as fir.t ,".porrl, io. r..ia".ru and disasiers. It also requrres reg'larstrengthening of their capacities in close collaboration s'ith the local seJf-govem-'ent and communiftbased organisations' The policy supports development of earthquake and cyclone resistant heaithinftastructure in vulnerabl

p.ro,ocolsforcHC*.dt': j"Tiq'***H';T;:*ilHi;T;ffi 1:::,'#"ildisasters and emergencies, the pubric healthcare .ir". 
"*0, to be adequately skilled and eqr:rpped atde'ned levels, so as to respond effectively a*i'rg 

"-"rg*oes. The poricy envisages creatron of aunified emergency resPonse system, linked to a dedicated universal access mmrber, with nenvork o1.emergency care that has an assured provision oflife support ambulances, trauma managemenr centers-o one per 30 lakh population in urbaa areas and

o one for every 10la.kh population in rural areas

9' Mainstrearning the potentiar of Ayu:H! For persons who so choose, this policy enswes access roA:Y'H remedies through coJocation in pubric fac ities. yoga would be introduced much morewtdely in-school and work places as. part of iromotion of good health as adopted in National AyUSHlttssion Q'{Ans' The policy recognizes the need to stan&rdize a,,d vali&te Aywvedic mecrrcrnes and

;::jt*;j*:,^Tff;rT*" quality contror mechanism for AUSH dn€s,' poricr,*og,,i,", th"
teachinginstitutions,_n.'ffi ,,idiT:"r"";*ry"*yr*;ffi xx*,rj1,.",,"*professionals' rn addition, it recognizes the need for bu:lding research and public health skills forlzeventive and promotive healthcare. Linking AyusH systems rvith ASnAs and vHSNcs *,ould bean ,-portant plank of this poricy. The Nationar Health poricy would contim:e mainstreaming ofAYUSH with general health system but with the addition of a mandatoty bridge course that sir-es
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competencres to mid-levei 
.::u -!-dd* with respect to alropathic remedies. The poJrcy i-urthersupports the integration of AyUSH systems at the level of knowledge sFtems, by;dating processesof health care promotion and cure' The poticy recognizes tle need. lbr rntegra.ted coutses tor IndianSystem of Medicing Modern Scien"e ,od apog.n*omics. It puts focus on serxitizing practrtioners ofeach system to the skengths of the others. r''rtll* *re development of sustainable livelihood systemsthrough invorving local commr:nities and estabrishing forward and backward --*;";;;';;lxocessing of medicinal plants will also be sqrported iy this poricy. The policy seeks to strengthenstePs for farming of herbal, plants. Developing mechanisms for certification of .prior knor.,tedge, oftraditional commr:nity hearth ."*.pro.rid"r. 

"ol engaging them in the .orr.u*"tiol, and generation ofthe raw materials required, as well as .r*tiog oppoltir.iies for mhancing their skills are part of th.ispolicy.

10, Tertiary ca:e Services: The policy affirrns that the terriar

:l':e?4 zo at and"p", ."r",.a .";;;;;::ff:il:Ti*:T,'ffiJ,::ff :::Medical Colleges, Nursing Institutions 
"rra 

AIIMS io t:
Regional ai.piitiu. i' ailt itrco' of these institutions 

counky following this broad p.nciple.

periodic reviewand standardization of fee strucrure 
""r r#;:r:ff*;*r11f""rt:1,:::::,::medical colleges' The policy:nunciates the core principii of socieal obligation on the part of prirz teinstitutions to be followed. This would include:

o eprglafienrlization of mechanisms for :eferral from public health systemto charitable hospitals.,

o Ensuring that deserving patients can be admitted on design ated free /subsidized beds.

The policy proposes to consider forms of resou
medical tourism ;;"i"s, -" ttuough a high degree J::ffi::"ilHilXf*:T':*"::
accor'rnt of certain procedwes and services, o 

" 
foro, of resowce mobiJization towards the healthsector' The poricy recommends establishing Nationar Hearthcare starrarrJ org"rrir"tio,., 

"rra ,odevelop evidence based standard guidelines of care applicable both to public and private sector. Thepolicy shows the way forward in developing pat""r.ttp *ith oor,-gorr",,,-*t sector throughempa'eling the socially motivated and co'mittidktirry ."ru ."oters into the Government erforts rodose the specialist gap.

To expand public provisioning of tertiary sernices, the Government would aclditionalhpurchase select tertiary care servjces ftom empaneled non-government sector hospitals to assrst thepoor' coverage .ir: terms of population and iervices w'l expand gradualry. The po'cy recognizes

::l::n:::::*nce 
based standard guidelines of care, applicable both to pubhc and prir.ate

11' Human Resources for Hearth: The.re is a need to arign decisions regarding judicious grou,th ofprofessional and tec}nical educational institutioos ;n tfre f,
and technical 

"a*"tlor,, a"aaog professional r",;;]:*tffi*::rtrffi::HH:Tl
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professional and technical education, revisiting mtry policies into edrrcational inshtutions, ensuringquality of education and regulating the system to generate the right mix qf5ki s x1 1lre light place. Thispolicy recommends that medical and para-mediJal education be integrated with the service delir.er-lsystem' so that the students rea'' in the real en'rironnent and not just in ,n" ."*;r;;;" ;:;.;school' The key principle arotmd the policy on human resources for health is that, rvorkforceperfomznce of the sFtem vDuld be best when we have the most appro,pdate person, rn terms of borhskills and motivation, for the right job in the 
'ight 

place, **H.;;;j, o" ,igt t p.or"..ional andmcentlve env[omrent.

11'1 Medical Education: ft" O-*._, recommends strengthening cxisting medical colleges and colvertingdistrict hospitals to new medical colleges to increaselmber of doctors and speciarists, in States *ithlarge human tesotuce deficit' The policy recogrrizes the need to increase the m:srber ofpost graduateseats' The policy supporb exgandiag the number of ArINfs like centen for continuous florv of faculn.for medical colleges, biomedical 4d cliri.xl research. National Knowledge Network shall be used forTele-e ducation' Tele-cME, Tele-consultations and access to digital library. A co.mon entrance exam isadvocated on the pattern of NEET for uG entrance at All India leve! a common natrorullevelLicentiarc/esit exam for all medicai a,.d nursing graduates; a regular renewal at periodic inten als with

,?:};f..Tlfj*rcation (CME) credi*ilued are importaat.".o^_od",io^. rhis polcl
graduates*"di.,r.o*,"::1f ffi""..:Xt":ffi **il';:r$?f*:ffi:T:::::::".ifi:
policy recqgnizes the need to revise the 

'nder 
grai:ate and post gradr.rate medical c'rriculum keeprngtn view the changing needs, technology and tJre newer emergng disease trends. K""p-g in viev, therapid expansion of medical colleges in public and private sector there is an rxgent need ro rer.ie*,existing institutional mechanisms, to regurate 
"od 

Lrw" quarity of trarniq ; edr:cation beingimparted' The policy recommends that the discussion on recreating a regulatory structure tbr. healthlxofessional education be revisited to ad&ess the emergi4g needs and challenges.
11'2 Attracting and Retaining Doctots in Remote Areas: Policy prq)oses fina,,ciat and non-iinaaciaiincentives, creatirg.edical colleges in rwal areas; preference to students ftom 

'nder-se^;ced 
areas,realigning pedagogy a,'d cwriculum to suit rural healL ne"ds, mandatory ,*a p"rig., etc_ Measuresof compulsion- through mlndltory rotational postings d6vgroilgd with clea: and ,I_rp"rurr, ."r"u,progression guidelines are valuable strategies. A corstait effor! thereforg needs to be made to i'creasethe capacity of the public health systems t absorb and retain the manpower. The total sanctroned postsof doctors in the public sector should increase to enswe avairabiJity of doctors corresponding to rr.le

;:ro#:"** 
Exact package of poricy measures would vary from State to State and would change

11,3 Speciafst Attraction and
o,ptionsrinkedwihNd";T:";dd:?"1"ffi:i:Ttffi,"T#iJh,;:til:Tj::#::T
specialist cadre vrith suifrble pay scale, up-gadatio' oi ,t,o.t te,,,r training to medical ofircers ropro'ide basic specialist services at the bl,ock and district levei, performanle finked pa]_ments andpopularise MD @octor t 

**To -course 
in r.-;ty l.t"a.irr" or General practice. The policrrecommends that the National Board of Examinations sho'rd expand the post graduate tra.uurg up to
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the district level' The policy recommends creation of a retge nurnber of distance and continuingeducation options for general practitioners in both the private and the public sectors, which rvouldupgrade their skills to
referrals. 

manage the large majority of cases at local level, thus avoiding unnecessarr

11'4 ]\4id-r'e{'d sen'ice Providets: For exparsion of primary care ftom selective care to comprehensivecare' complementary h'rnan resource strateg5r is the &velopa'rent of a ca&e of midlevel care pror.iders.This can be done through appropriate cJurses tit<e 
_a 

B.Sc. in commr:nity health andl or throughcompetency-based bddge cowses and short co.uses. These bridge .o*r", .o,rld 
"dorit 

graduates fromdifferent clinical and paramedical backgrounds like AyuSH doctors, B.Sc. Nurses, pharmaosts, GNf{s,etc and equip them with sblls to provide services at the sub-centre and other peripheral ler.ers. Localebased selectioq a special_curricululn of trainirg close to the place v*rere they live and qrork, conditionalIicmsing' enabling legal oTuT* -d " 
poritirru practice environment will ensure that this ne*, caclreis preferentialry available where thuy 

"r" o*d"d -o.f i". - au ,roaer_served areas.

11.5 Nursing Education: The policy recognises the need tr
nursrg education. Othtpub,icHea,thNru-..;:""::TJ*;:i_T,_""..d:H*Hffi 

ft{Jtrfl,ffnfr :training courses and curriculum (critical care, cardio-tl
care, palliative care and care_Sltennin.riy;rl, 

",r"ui.r,;,rg"l1lj_?::f;,'J1:;T:T*:Jl; T,TIIof districts of about 20 to T rath p"p"latiln 
^a ".t tti.rrirrg centss of Excerlu.rl" fo. Nursing andAllied Health Sciences in each state. States which harc adequate nursi::g institutions have ,exrbiri6. toexplore a gradual shift to tfuee year nruses even at the sub-centre level to support il;,""""i";of the comprehensive primary health ca.re agenda-

11'6 ASIIA: This policy suPPorts cerh'fication programme for ASllAs for thei: preferential serection intoANiv[, nursing and paramedicar .o*.".. \d, " most 
.ASHAs will remain mainly volur.rtary ancrtemunerated for time spent, those urho obtain qualifications for career "p*,,*',]1;: could be gir-enmore regular terms of engagement. Policy also supports mabling engagements with NGos to sen,e assuppod and training institutions for ASIIAs and to serve as learning laboratories on futur.e roles ofcommunity health workers' The policy recommends :evival a,,d strengthenirg of Murtipurpose x{areHealth worker cadre' in order to effectively manage th" 
"-"rgirrg infectio's and non-communicab jediseases at community level Adding a .".ood 

-co--,-ity 
Health worker would be based ongeographic considerations, disease brudens, and time required for multiple tasks to be performed br-ASFIA/ Community Health Worker. 

rl.*ee ^vr utulrPr. Las{s ro D(

11.7 Paramedical Skillsr T .

(pertusionists,on^,"**;,ff";;';',::"f i#i:lT" jffiT"n;;#l"l*il:*'l',t;
:'ffffi Tl "iijtj:, 

d"""':oua' m" pori'v',"-s':u, the rore prayed by physrotheraphrsts.

co'ntry is faced udtr.r -. "i::"'.""fi::ff"T::L:T.::- 
the demqgraphic',"',a i,",." transirion the

:ss their shortfall. phrmed expansion of allied
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technical skill5- 1adi6g12phers, llboratory technicians, physiotherapists, pharmacists, audio.logists,
optomettrsts, occupational therapists with local employment opportr-mities, is a key policy direction.The policy would allow for multi-skilling with different skill sets so that when poted in more per:pheral
hospitals there is more efficient use of hurnan resources.

11'8 Pubfic Health Managenent cadre: The policy proposes creation of public Health lVlanagementca&e in all states based on public health or ,"lat"d disciplines, as an enky cdteda- The policy alsoadvocates an appropriate career structure and recruitment policy to attract young and talented multj-disciplinary professionals. Medical & health professionals would form a mrjlr part of. this, burprofessionals coming in ftom diverse bac.rrgrornds such as sociorogy, 
".orro*i.., anthropologl,,nurslng' hospital management' communications, etc. who have since undergone publ.rc healthmanagement training would also be considered. states could &ci& to locate ihese public healthmanagers' with medical and non-medical qualifications, into same or d.ifferent cadre streams belonging

L3ffi T"[t',fi "*,ff*;'i"",1,""Hf;r,"..##"::."Jf;*::*:"f ";*::l
engtneering cornnlrnication skills, management of call centres and even ambulaace services,

11'9 Human Resource Govemance and leadership development The policy recognizes that humanresource management is criticel,to health system strengtJrening and he"lthcat ieliwri and therefore thepoliq supports measures aimed at continuing medicaf and nwsing education and on-the job support toproriders, especially those working in professional isolation in rural areas rsing digital tools and other.appropriate training resowces- Policy recommends de'elq>ment of leaderslip ikills, strengtheninghumaa resource govemance in public health system, through establishment of robusr recrultment,selectioq promotion and transfer postings policies.

12' Financing of Health care: The policy advocates allocating major p:q>ortion (upto two-thirds or more)of:esources to primary care followed by secondary and tertiary care. Inclusion ofcost-benefit and costeffectivmess studies consistently i4 programme de'sign and evaluation would be prioritized. This u,oulilcontribute significantly to increasing efficiency oi public ex*nditure. A robust National HealthAccounts system would be operationalized to improve public sector efficiency in resource ailocation,/
Payments' The policy calls for maior reforrrs in financing for public facilities - -rr"* op"r",ional cosrswor:ld be in the form of reimbursements for care prorri.io., and on a per capita basis for priman, care.Items like inftastructwe development ,rrd m"ioterLc", non-incentive cost of tjre human resou'ces i.esalaries and much of administrative costs, would however contrnue to flow on a fixed cost basis.considerations of equity would be factored in- *a r.igrr", unit costs for more difficult and .-rrnera biezueas ol more supply side investtnent in inftastnrctrue. Total allocatiors would be made on the basis oldiffermtial financial abili9, devfoymensr needs *J rrEi n,,";ry districts to enstxe honzontal equi6ouough targeting specific population sub groups, guogr;phi.a areas, health care services a'cr gender

;:::"*iil:: l#f5;ffi'ff: n "H*l1'il' 
incentive pavabre to raciritie, p,o.'idiog a
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12'1 Purchasing of Healthcare sewices: The existing Government financed health ins'rance schemesshall be ahgned to cover selected benefit package oflecondary and tertiary care services purchased frornpublic' not for profit and private sector in the srmu or&, of preference, subject to availability of qualrnsen'ices on ti*" "t P"t. d"6ned' norrns. The policy reco.mends creating a robust in&pendentmechanism to ensule adherence to stendard treatnent protocols by public and non-gor.ernmerthospitals' In this contert the policy recognDes the need of mandatory disclosure of keatment andsuccess rates acloss facilities in a trz-nsparent manner. It recommends compliance to right of patients toaccess information about their condition and keatment For need based i'rchasing of s".orrdury 
^rrdterbary care from non-govemment secto:, multistakeholder institutionel mechanisms would be createdat centre al]d state levels - in the forms of tnrsts or registered societies with institutronal autonom\:.These agmcies vrourd also be charged with ensuring that purcbasing is strategic -*;;;;."1:care &om public facilities wtrere they are in a position to do so - and developiig a ria:tet base rhroughencouraging the cleation of capacity in services in areas where they are needed more. private hot forprofit' and 'for - profic hospitals would be empanelled with preference for the fomrer, for cornparablequalilr and standa^rds of care' The payments vrill be made by t},e trust/society on a reimbursement basisfor services provided

1jl' collaboration uzith Non-Goveinment sector/Engagement \dth private sector: The policrsuggests exploring collabolation for pri.ary .aru su.r.iJ". rrzith 'not- for -pro6c organizatons ha'ing akack record of public services where critical gaps exist, as a short term measwe- collaboratron can alsobe done for certain selsices where ,u"- of specialized human reso'rces and doma-rn specitrcorganizational erperience is required. Private providers, especially those working in rural and remoteareas ot with un&r-serviced conmunities, could be offered encouragement 
"truough 

pro'ision oiappropriate skills to meet.pub.ric health goals, qrportunities for skill up-gradation to serrc thecommunity better' participation in disease notification and s'rveillance efforts, sharing and supportrngcertain high value services. The policy supports voluntary service in rural and rurder-sen"ed areas onpro-bono basis by recognised healtbcare professionals wrder a .giving back to society, initratir_e. Thepolicy advocates a positive and proactive engagement with the private sector for jt .a g"p fi[ir,gtowards achieving National goa'ls' one forrn is through engagement in public goods, rx4rere trre privaresector contributes to preventive or promotive serviles without profit- 
", frr, oi csn *,ork or oncontractual ter:ns *ith the Govemmenl The other is in areas where the private sector is encour.aged tomvest- rvhich implies an adequatd return on investment i.e on commercial terms which may entarrcontractn& strategic purchasing, etc. The po.ricy advocates for contracting of p.ir.;; sector rn thefoliowing activities:

'!j'l capacity building: outsorucing of training of teachers to strengthen school health programmes bradopting neighbourhood schools for quartejy training -oaU"..
13'2 skill Development programmes: Recognising that there are huge gaps in technicians, nursr'g andpara- nursing para-medical staff and medical siills in serect areas, the poricy advocates coord.rnationbetween National council for sHlr D"*l"p-";;,*11 

"rg 
state Govemment(s) for engagingpnvate hospitals/private general medical practitioner. io .kil durr"lop_.rrt-
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1ii'3 corporate social Responsibility (csR): cSR is an important area which should be ler.eraged forfilli'g health infrastructure gaps in public health facilities across the country- The pnvate sector courcluse the CSR platforrr to play a', active role in the avrareness generation through campargns onoccupational health, blood disor&rs, adolescent healttr, safe health practices and accident prevention,rnicronutrient a&guacy, anti-microbial resistance, screening of children and ante-natal mothers.psychological problems linked to misuse of technologr, etc. The policy r*"-;;;; ;;;;::;private sectot through adoption of neighbourhood schools/ colonies/ sh:rns/tribal areas/b26lqi1,ar6areas for healthcare awareness and services.

13'4 Mental healthcare pmgrammes- Training commrmity members to provide psychological support tostrengthen mental health services in the country. conaboration with Govln"nt wourd be animportant plank to develop a sustainable network for com:nr.nity/rocality towards meotar health.
13'5 Disaster Managernent is another area *'lrere collaboration wi*r priwate sector wo.ld enable betteroutcomes especialiy h the areas of rnedical relief and po", *r,rrrr"^.o,-."0irrg7."",*"rr,. A pool ofhuman resources from Private sector could be generated to act as:esponders dunng disasters. Theprrvate sector co'ld also pool their infrastructure fo: quick deployment dwrng disasters a_.demergencies and help in creation of a lnified e

information on inf
de'e,opmen,",";*xx,**m:hHh,?i"T:*"#ffi T.#l,;iTservices, for optimum use during,golden hour and other emergencies-

13'6 strategic Purchasing as Stewardship: Direcri.g areas for inestrnent for the commercrar healrhsector.

Ll'6'l rhe health policy recognizes that there are many critical gaps in pub.lic health servrces nhich rvou.ldbe filled by 'ttrategic p.rcbasing". such strategic_ purchasing would play a stevardship rore indirectirg private investrnent tou/ards those ,r"", *d ,ho." services for w*rich c'rreatly there are noproviders or few providers. The poricy advocates building synergy with ..not for profit,,organisations and private sector subject to availability of timef, q,;ry*r*ri.", as per predefinednorms in *re collaborating organisation for critical gap filling.
13,6.2 The main mecbani

Arog'asri_dRSB;1'";. .'":1""il:I::."T:"fi #[fi :rTi""TH;ff ,H:T::,T:reimbursement on a fee for service basis and many private providers have been able to benetlr

f.#:"?': ffi: ;ffi".ffi # ;*: ;: Tffi* ffiI*ff::Jim U *i*more effective' The policy provides for preferentiai treatment to.oilruor"tirrg pri..rtuhospitals/institutes for cGHS empanelment *'d ir, proporud strategic purchase by Gorernmentsubiect to other requirements being met.

1il'6'3 For achieving tJre objective of havir:g fully finctional primary healthcare facilities- espeoarir in urbanareas to reach r:nder-serviced popurations and on a fee basis for middle crass popurationr,Go'ernment would collaborate 
"tdtlt 

th" ;l;;.:.io, fo, op"r"tiorralizing such hearth ancr *.ellness
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centres to P(o\ride a larger gackage of comprehensive primary health c,ue across the countn'.
Partnerships that address specific gaps in public services: These would inter alia include diagnostics
services, ambulance services, safe blood services, rehabilitatire services, palliative services, mental
healthca:e, telemedicine services, maaaging of rare and orphan diseases.

13.6.4 The policy advocates building synergy with "not for profid' organisations and lxivate sector subject
to availability of timely qtulity services as per predefined norsrs in the collaborating o:ganisation fot
critical gaps.

13'7 Enhancing accessibility in private secton The policy recommends a better public pdvare
healthcare interface and recogrizes the need for engagement in operationalization of mechanisms tbr
leferrals ftom public health system. Charitable hospitals and "not for profit''hospitals may volunteer
for accepting :eferrals from public health facilities. The private sector could also provide for increased
designated ftee/ subsidized beds in their hoapitals for the downtrodden, poor a.nd others towards
societal cause.

13.8 Role in Imrrrunization: The policy recognizes the role of the private sector in immunization
Progralnmes and edvocates their continued collaboration in rendering immunization sen-rce as per
protocoL

13.9 Disease Suweillancec Tonzards strmgthening disease surveillance, the privete sector lrboratories
could be engaged for &ta pooling and sharing. All dinical establishments would be encouraged ro
notifr diseases and provide information of public healthimportance.

13.10 Tissue and organ transplantations: Tissue and organ transplantations and voft:ntary donatjons are
areas where Pri te sectot provides services- but it needs public interventions and support fot getting
organ donations. Recognising tlle need for a*areness, the private sector and public sector could plar a

viai role in awateness generation-

13.11 Make in India: Towards fixthenng'Make in India", the private domestic manufacturing firms,/
industry could be mgaged to provide customized indigenous medical &vices to the health sector
and in creation of forward and backward linkages for medical device prodrrction. The poJicy also
seeks assured purchase by Govetnment heakh faci[ties from domestic manufacturers. subrect to
quality standards being met

13'12 Health Information S5ntem: The obiective of an integrated health information system necessitates
Pn te sectot participation in developing and linking systems into a common netvork/grid $,hich
can be accessed by both public and private healthcare provi&rs. Collaboration with p'vare secror
consistent u"ith Meta Data and Data Standards and Electronic Health fucords rvould lead to
developing a seanless health informaticrr system. The pnmte sector could help in creation of
registries of patients and in docr:menting diseases and health events-

(l'13 Incentivising Private sector : To enco'rage participation of private sector, the poliq, advocates
rncentivizing the primte sector through inter alia (i) reimbursement/ fees (r! preferential Eeatnentto collaborating private hospitals/institutes ror ccHs empanelment 

"J i' propo."a .o","ni.



Purchase by Govemrnenq subject to other requirements being met (iii) Non-financial incentives like
recognition/ aclnowledgement/ felicitation and skill upgradation to the ;xivate sector
hospitals/practitioners for providing public health sewices and for pertnering with the Gor,-ernment
of India/State Govemments in health care delivery and (w) through preferential purchase by
Governrnent health facilities ftom domestic manufacturers, subject to qulity standards being met.

13.14 Private sector engagement goes beyond contracting and pwchasing. Private providers, especialil
those working in rural and remote ateas, or with under-sewiced communities, requue access ro
opportunities for skill up-gradation to meet public health goals, to serve the community better, for
ParticiPation in disease notification and surveillence effor*, and for sharing and support through
provision of certain high value'services- like laboratory support for i&nti6cation of &ug resistant
tuberculosis or other infections, supply of some restricted medicines nee&d for special situations,
building flexibilides into standards needed for service provision in difficult contexts and eren social
recognition of their work- This *rould greatJy encowage such providers to do better- Hitherto all
public training and 3lrr11 provision has been only to public provi&rs. The policy recogrr.ises the need
for training and skilling of many small private providers and recommends the same.

14. Regulatory Frarnework: The regulatory role of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare- r,"fuch
includes regulation of dinical establishments, professional and technical educatiorq food safetr, medical
technologies, medical products, slinical trials, research and implementation of other health related iag-s-
needs urgent and concrete steps towards reforrn. This will entail moving towards a more effective,
rational transparent and consistent regime.

14'1 Professional Education Regulation: The policy calls for a major reform in this atea. It advocates
strengthening of six professional cpuncils (\{edical Ayurve& Unani & Siddha, Homeopathr, Nursilg,
Dental and Pharrnacy) through expanding membership of these cor.rncils between three ker
stakehol&rs - doctors' patients and societyin belanced m:srbers. The policy supports setting up of
National Allied Professional Council to regulate and streamline all allied health professionals and ensure
quality staadards.

14'2 Regulation of Clinical Establishmentsl A few States have adopted the Clinical Establishments Act
2010' Advocacy with the other States would be made for adoption of the Act. Grading of clinical
establishments and active promotion and adoption of stan&rd tJeatment guidelines would be one
startrng Poinl Protection of patient rights in dinical establishments (such as rights to information,
access to medicar records and reports, informed consent, second opinion, confidentiarity and priracv) as
key process stan&rds, would be an important step. policy recommends the setting ro t, ,"f"ir".
empowered medical tribunal for speedy resolution to address disputes /compl"iotsug"ra-g standardsof care, prices of services, negligmce and unfair practices. Standard Regulabt frame*,ork tbrlaboratories and imaging .ljr} 

_ 

tr".i"t ed emerging sewices such as assisted reproducti.r,etechniques, surrogacy, stem cell b;nHn& organ and ti.-r,ri tr*.pl"rrt"tion and Nano Medrcine rvill becreated as appropriate.



14'3 Food Safety: The policy recommends putting in place and strengthening necessary network of offices,
laboratories, e-governance structures and human resowces needed for the enforcement ofFood Safe6
and Stan.{"rds (FSS) Act, 2006.

14.4 Drug Regulation: Prices and availabtrity of drugs are regulated by the Department of
Pharmaceuticals. llcmrever, with regard to other areas of drugs and pharmaceuticals, this policr
encourages the streamlining of the system of procwement of &ugs; a strong and transparent drug

Purchase Policy for bulk procurement of drugs; and facilitatirg spread oflow cost pharmacy chain such
as Jan Aushadhi stores linked with ensuring prescription of gencic medicines- It fitther recommends
education of public with regard to branded znd non-branded generic drugs. The setting up of common
infrastnrcture for &velopment of the pharrnaceutical industry rvill also be promoted The policr
advocates skengthening and rationalizing the drug regulatory system, prornotion of research and
&velopment in the phamraceutical sector and building synergy and evolvirg a convergent approach
with related sectots.

14.5 Medical Devices Regulation: The policl recommends strengthening regulation of medical devices
and establishing a regulatory body for medical &vices to unleash innovation and the entrepreneurial
spirit for manufacture of medical &vice in India. The policy supports harmonization of domestic
tegulatory standards rrith intemationd standards. Building capadties in line with intemational practices
in our regulatory Petsonnel and institutions, would have the highest priotitp Post market sun-eillance

Prqlram for drugs, blood P(oducts and medical devices shall be strengthened to ensrne high degree of
reliability and to Prevent a&erse oukomes due to low qr:ality and/or refi:rbished &rices/health
products.

14'6 Cli:rical Trial Regulation: Clinical trials are essential for new prodrrct discovery and derclopment.
With the objective of ensr:ring the rights, safety and wetl-being of clinical trizl participants, whrle
facilitating such trials as are essentia! specific clause(s) be included in the Drugs and Cosmerics Act tbr
its regulation. Transparent and obiective procedures shall be specified and functioning of ethics and
re'"rew committees will be strengthened. The Global Good Clinical Practice Guidelines, which specifies
standards, roles and responsibilities of sponsors, investigators and participants would be aclhered to.
krational drug comb.ination will continue to be monitored and controlled and appropizze regulatorl
frameu/ork for standardization of AUSH drus *ill be ensrxed- Clear and traffparent guidelines, v,rth
independent monitoring mecbanisms, are the rvays forward to foster a progressive and innovatiye
research envirorunen! wtrile safeguar.ring the rights and health of the trial participants.

14'7 Pricing- Drugs, Medical Devices and Equipment: The regulatory environment around pricing
requires a balance bet'ureen the patients concem for affordability and indusay's concern for adequate
rettuns on mvestment for growth and sustainability. Timely revision of National List ot Essentra.l
Mediches OJIEI'D along with appropriate price control mechanisms for generic &ugs sha.ll remain akey strategr for decreasing costs of care for all those patients seeking care in the pivate sector. .{n
approach on the same lines but suiting specific requirements of the sectors would be consrdered forpnce control with regard to a list of essential dirgnostics and equipment



15 Vaccine Safetyl Vaccine safeq and security would require effective regulation, research and
delelopment for manufacturing new vaccines in accordance with National Vaccine Policy 2011. The
policy advocates commissioning mole tesearch and development for manufacturing nes' vaccines,

inglu.ling against locally prevalent diseases. It recommends building more public sector manufacturing
units to generate healthy competitiorq uninterrupted supply of quality vaccines, &veloping innovatir-e
financing and creating assured supply mechanisms with built in flexibility. Units such as the integ:ated
r,zccine complex at Chengalpattu would be set up and vaccine, anti-sera manufachrring units in the
public sectot upgra&d with increase in their installed capacity.

16 Medical Technologies: India is known as the phannacy of the developing w'odd. However, its role il
new dlq discovery and drug innovations induding bio-pharmaceuticals and bio-similars for its os.n
health priorities is limited. Ttris needs to be addressed in the context of progtess towards uuiversal
health care. Making aveilable good quality, ftee essential and generic drugs and diagnostics, at public
health care facilities is the most effective way for achieving the goal. The ftee drugs and diagnostics
basket urould inclu& all that is 4eeded for conprehensive primary care, including care for chronic
illnesses, in the assured set of services. At the tertiary care level too, at least for in-patients and out-
patients in geriatric and ch:onic care segnents, most &ugs and diagnostics should be free or subsidized
rvith fai: price selling mechanisms for most and some co-gayments fo: the ..well-to-dd'.

17' Public Procuremene Qualig of public lxocuremmt and logistics is a major challerge to ensuring
access to ftee drugs and diagnostics through public facfities. An essential pre-requisite tlnt is needed ro
address the challenge of providing ftee drugs through public sector, is a well-developed pubhc

Pfocurement system-

18. Availabifity of Dnrgs and Medical Derices: The policy accords special focus on production of
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient (APD which is the back-bone of the generic formulations inclustn'.
Recognizing thet over 70o/o of the medical &vices and equipmmts are imported in India, the pohcr-
advocates the need to incentivize local manufacturing to provi& customized indigenous products fbr-
Indlan population in the long rug. The goat with respect to medical devices shall be to encourage
domestic production in consonance wi& the 'Make in India" national agen&. Medical technology and
medical devices have a multiplier effect in the costing of healthcare &livety. The policy recognzes the
need to regulate the use of medical devices so as to enswe safew and quality compliance as per the
stan&rd norms.

19' Aligning other policies for medical devices and eqniFment with public health goalsr For medical
&vices and equipment' the policy recornmends ,na p;oriti.u. establishing sufficient labeling and
packaging requirements on Part of industry, adequate medical &vices testing facility and effectir.e port -
clearance mechanisms for rnedical products.

20' Improving Public Sector capacity for Manufact'ring Essential Drugs and vaccines: public
sector caPacity in manufactue of certain essmtial drugs and vaccines is abJessential in the iong terrnfor the health security of the country and to address some needs rphich are not atkactive commercnr



Pro,Positions. These public institutions need more investment, appropriate HR policies and govemance
initiatives to enable them to become comparable with their benchmarks in the &velqred world.

21. Anti-rnicrobial rcsistance: The problem of anti-microbial resistance cdls for a rapid stand"'dizarion oi
gui&lines, regarding antibiotic use, limiting the use of antibiotics as Over-the-Counter medication.
banning or restricting the use of antibiotics as grouth promoters in animal livestock Pharmaco-
vigilance is16fuding prescription audit inclusive of anubiotic usage, in the hospitel and cornmuniry, is a

must in order to enforce change in existing practices.

22' Health Technology Assessment Health Technology assessment is required to enswe that technologl
choice is participatory and is guided by consideations of scientific evidence, safety, consideration on
cost effectiveness and social values. The National Health Policy commits to the &rrelopment of
institutional ftamework and capacity for Health Technology Assessment and adoption.

23' Digital Health TechnologSi Eco - Systemr Recognising the htegral role of technologr'(eHealth.
mHealtll Cloud Internet of things, wearables, etc) in the healthcare &livery a Natjonal Digital Health
Authority 0.IDHA) will be set up to regulate, develop and deptoy digital health across the continuum of l

care. The policy advocates extensive deploymen! of.{igital tools for improving the efficiencv ancl

outcome of the healthcate system: Tbe policy aims at an integrated health information system wh.ich
serves the needs of all stake-holders and improves ef6ciency, transparency, and citizen experience
Delir"ery of better health outcomes in terms of access, quality, affor&bility, lovrering of disease burden
and efficient monitoring of health entitlements to citizens, is the goal. Establishing federated national
heaith inforrnation architectrue, to roll-out and link systems across public and priute health proriders
at State and national levels corsistent with Metadata, and Datz, Standards O,{DDS) & Electronic Hea.lth
Record @'HR), will be supported by this policT. The policy suggests exploring the use of "Aadhaal'
(Jnique ID) for identification- Creation of registries (ie. patients, provider, service, d.iseases, document
and evmt) for enhanced public hezlth/big &ta analytics, creation of health information ercharge
platform and national health information networ\ use of National Optical Fibre Net$rcltri, use oi
smadphones/tablets for capturing real time data, are key strategies of the National Health Inrbrmation
Architecture.

23'1 Application of Digital Health; The policy advocates scaling of va:ious initiatirres in the area of tele
consultation which will entail linking tertidy care institutions (medicai colleges) to District ard Sub
district hospitals which provide secondary care facilities, for the purpose of specialist consultatrons. The
policy will promote utilization of National Knowledge Network for Tele-education, Tele-ClIE, Tele-
consr:ltations and access to .rigital library.

23'2 Le'teg,gfttg Digital Tools for AYUSH: Digital tools would be used for generation and sharing ofinformation about AyUSH services and aiusu practitioners, for tra;tional commuruq leverhealthcare provi&rs and for household lever preventivg promohlre and curative practices-
24' Health surve)n: The scope of healtl5 demqgraphic and epidemiorogical surveys would be extended rocaptwe information regarding costs- of .rr", 6rt*.i"1 protection and evidence based poricy plann.i4gand reforms The policy recommends rapid programme appraisals and periodic disease specific sm,e's



to monitor the impact of public health and disease interventions using digrtal tools for epiderniological
surveys.

25, Health Researctu The National Health Policy recognizes the key role that health research plats in the

derelopment ofa nation's health. In knor*{edge based sector like healtt\ where advances happen daih-,

it is importznt to increase investment in health resea:ch

25.1 Strcngthening Knowledge for Health: The policy envisages stengtlening the publiclv funded
health research institutes under the Department of Health Researclq the apex public health institutions
under the DePartment of Health & Family Welfare, as well as those in the Govemment and privare
medical colleges. The policy supports strergthening health research in India in the follorv'ing fronts-
health systems and services research, medical product innovation (including point of care diagnostics
and related tedrnologies artd intemet of things) and firndamental research in atl areas relevanr to heaith
such as Physiology, Biochemistry, Pharmacolory, Microbiology, Pathology, Molecular Sciences and Cell
Sciences. Policy aims to promote innovation, discovery and ganslational research on &ugs in AUSH
and allocate a&quate fi-rnds towards it. Research on social detersrinants of health dong with neglected

health issues srrch as disability and transgen&r health will be promoted For drug and devices discoverl
and innovation, both from Alloyathy and traditional medicines systems would be supported. Creation
of a Common Sector Innovation Council for the Heal*r Ministry that brings together various regulato!1'
bodies for drug researc\ the Department of Pharmaceuticals, the Department of Biotechnologv, the
Deparhnent of Industrid Policy bnd Promotion, the Department of Science and Technologr, etc.
uould be &sirable. Innovative strategies of pubtc financing and carefirl leveraging of public

Procwement can help generate the sort of innovations that a:e required for Indiaa public health
priorities. Drug research on critical diseases such as TB, HIV/ADS, and Malaria may be incentirized,
to address them on pdority. For making fi:li use of all research capacity in the nation, grant- ln- aid
mechanisms w*rich provi& extra.mural fi:ndi.g to research efforts is mvisaged to be scaled up.

25.2 Drug Innovation & Discovery: Govemment policy would be to both stimulate innovation and net'
&ug discovery as required to meet health needs as well as ensr:re that new drugs discor-ered and
brought into the market are affor&ble to those who need them mosL Similar policies are required tbr
discovering more affordable, more frugal and appropriate point of care diagnostics as also robust
medical equipment for use in ow nual and remote areas. Public procurement policies and pubhc
investment in priority research areas with greater coordination and convergence betwem fuug research
institutions, dn:g manufacturers and premier medical institutions must also be alrgned to drug
discovery.

25'3 Development of rnformation Databases: There is also a need to develq> infomration data-bases ona wide variety of areas that tesearchers can share. This indudes enswing that all unit data of majorpublicly fi-rnded s'weys rerated to heal*r, are available in pubiic domain in a research ftiendly fbrrnat.
25'4 Research collaboration: The policy on international health and health diplomacy shou.ld leverageIndia's strengh in cost effective innovations in the areas of pharrraceuticals, medical <ie'ces, healthcare de'livery and information technology. Additionally leveraging intemational cooperatron, especiarh-

l(



involving nations of the Global South, to build domestic institutional capacity in green-field innovation
and for knowledge and sbll generation could be explored.

26. Govemarrce

26.1 Role of Centre & State: One of tlre most important strengths and at the same time challenges oi
govern,rnce in health is the distribution of resporsibility and accountability between the Centre and the

States. The policy recommends equity sensitive resource ailocation, sEengthening institutional
mechanisms for consultative decision-making and coordinated implementatiorl as the wz.1 tbrward-
Besides, better management of fiduciary risks, provision of capacity building technical assisrance to
States to develop State-speci6c strategic plans, throqh the active involvement of iocal self-government
and through community based monitoring of health outputs is also recornmended- The polici' suggests

Stzte Directorates to be strengthened by HR policies, central to which is the issue that those from a

public health management ca&e must hold seniot positions in public healt}-

26.2 Role of Panchayati Rai Institutions: Panchayati Raj Institutions rvould be strengthened to play an
enhanced role at different levels for health govemance, including the social determinants of health.

There is need to make Community Based Monitoring and Planning (CBMP) mandatory, so as to place

People at the centre of the health sys:em and develq:ment p:ocess for effective monitorirg of qualin'
of sewices and for better accountability in management and delivery of health care services.

26'3 Improving Accountability: The policy rvould be to increase both horizontal and r-errical

accor:ntabfity of the health system by providing a gieater role and participation of local bodres and

encouragirg community monitoripg prograrnme evaluations along rvith ensuring grievarlce redressal
systems-

27. Legal Framework for Health Care and Health Patln'ay

One of the fimdamental policy questions being raised in recent years is whether to pass a health rights
bill making health a fundamental right- in the way that was done for education. The policy quesrion is
v:trether we have reached the level of economic and health systems &r'elopment so as to make this a
justiciable right- .implying that its denial is an offense. Questions that need to be ad&essed are manifold.
namely, (a) rr"trether when health cere is a State suQec! is it desirable o: usefirl to ma-ke a Central la*,,
(b) rvhether such a law should mainly focus on the enforcement of public health standards on water,
sanitatiorl food safety, air pollution etc, or u{rether it should focus on health rights- access to healh
care and quality of health care - i.e whether focus should be onTvhat the state enforces on crrzens oron what the citizen &mands of the state? Right to healthcare covets a wide can,zs, encompassmg
ssues of preventive' curative, rehabilitative and palliatiye healthcare across rural a,,d urban areas,inftastructure avaiJability' health h,uman resource arzilability, as also issues extending beyond healthsector rnto the domain of poverty, equity, literacy, sanitation, nutritiorg drinking water avarla biliw, etc.Excellent health care system needs to be in place a "n.*" effective implemenaion of the health rightsat the grassroots level. Right to health cannot be perceircd unless the basic health infrastructwe hk€doctor-patient ratio, patient-bed ratio, muses-patie-nt ratio, etc are near or above threshold levels anctmiformly spread-out across the geographical ftontiss of the co.ntry. F'rther, the procedura



guidelines, common regulatory platform for public and private sector, standard Eextment protocols, etc

need to be put in phce- Accordingly, the menagement, administrative and overall governance st$cture
in the health system needs to be overhauled Additionally, the responsibilities and liabilities of the

providers, inswers, clients, regulators and Govern:rrent in adurinistering the right to health need to be

cleady spelt out. The policy wbile supportirg the need for moving in the direction of a rights based

approach to healthcare is conscious of the fact that threshold levels of finances and inftastructure is a

precondition for an enabling environmeng to ensure that the poorest of the poor stznd to gan the

maximum and are not embroiled in legelities. The policy therefore advocates a progressir-elr-

incremental assurance based approach, with assured funding to create an enabling envi:onment for
realizing health care as a right in the future.

28, Implementation Framework and Way Forward

A policy is only as good as its implementation- The Nationd Health Policy envisages that an

implementation ftamework be put in place to &liver on these policy cornrnitrnents. Such an

implementation fta.me\rork would provide a roadmap with clear deliverables and milestones to achieve

the goals of the policy.
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